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Former ambassador to El Salvador to speak
Robert E. White,
. . amb
ador to
I alvador and to
Paraguay
und r the
arter
admini tration, will give an addre
titled
"Central merica: ource
of the Cri i " at
p.m.
onday, 0 t.
IS, in the
tudent
enter Ballroom.
hite wa amba ador to EI alvador
from
19 0- I, during
the time
hen
rchbi hop 0 ar Romero wa murdered
and when three
merican churchwomen
were killed there.
Hi
peech at
tern i part of a t '0da vi it, Oct. 15-16, under the au pice of
the
M
Foundation
ellow hip program. He al 0 will be peaking to cia e
and talking with
tudent
and faculty
memb r.
hite i pre entl
arburg Profe or of

International
Relations at immon
College in Bo ton and also i
erving a a
enior fellow
ith the Center for D elopment Policy in
a hington, D.C. He i
well-known a a critic of the Reagan admini tration'
policie in Central America.
life-long diplomat, White joined the
U..
oreign
er 'ice in 1955 after completing a rna ter' degree at Tufts Univerity'
Fletcher
chool
of La.... and
Diploma
. In addition to I alvador and
Paraguay,
he ha
erved in Hong Kong,
Canada,
Ecuador,
Hondura,
icaragua
and
olombia. For a time, he wa
deputy repre entative to the Organization
of merican
tate.
Former Pre ident Carter named
hite
amba ad or to Paraguay
in 1977 and
nominated him to the po tin EI alvador in
ebruary 19 O. T 0 week after White arrived in an alvador,
rchbi hop Romero
as murd red in hi cathedral.
Effort
to ard reform propo ed b
hite
ere
thwarted and the
merican emb
y wa

Talks with University and AAUP resume tomorrow
Talk
bet een
e tern
and
the
merican
0 iation of Univer ity Profe or (
UP) are et to r ume Frida ,
t. 12,
ith
tate mediator
George
Ric e .
In an Oct. 4 letter from
niver ity attorney Kenneth M. my the to Don R. Lic ,
chief negotiator
for the
UP,
my the
aid the Univer ity
a
iIIin to re tart
n gotiation , but onl if the tate mediator
wa pre nt.
"If you wi h to return to the bargaining
table, we will do 0," aid my the. "The
niver ity believe, however, that without
the pre en and innu n e of the m diator,
George Rickey, the union will continue it
regre ive bargaining
to the detriment of
the Univer ity, it
tudent
and your
member hip."
In e plaining the ni er ity' po ilion to
Lick, Smyth
aid,"
11 urn mer, your
team en aged in urface bargaining,
continually renegin on oral agr ement rea hed acro
the table. Your
ritten propo al
frequently moved a ay from agreement,
e en after the Univer ity made major conc IOn on particular article."
The agreement
rejected in the union-

o

'Open Office Hour '
set for today
The n t of Pre ident Bernhard'
"Open
Offi e Hour"
e ions
ill be from 2 to 4
p.m. Thur day, 0 t. II, in hi office, 3062
ibert
dmini tration Building.
e ion are open to tudents, faculty
member
and taff memb r at
e tern.

conducted ratification election Oct. 3 had
been reached late
ept. 13, after
orne
bargaining
unit faculty
member
had
engaged in a four-day trike.
On 0 t. 4, the Univer ity filed an unfair
labor pra ti e charge with the
ichigan
mployment
Relation
ommi
ion
again t th fa ulty union.
myth
id in
the letter, "Thi continued pattern of badfaith bargaining ha n e ita ted the filin
of an unfair practice charge a ain t the
union.
Ithough your union ha filed innumerable charge again t the
niver ity,
both thi year and during previou n gotiation , ne er before in it hi tory ha the
ni er ity filed uch a charge again t any
union."
Th
niver ity ha charged that the
union
I ader hip "failed,
refu ed and
neglect d to bargain
ith the Univer ity in
good faith." WM
al 0 i charging the
union leader hip with initiating an illegal
trike and that it did "threaten,
re train
and/or
coerce certain
bargaining
unit
member in the e erci e of their right " as
prot cted by tate law.
my the aid, "Your continued pattern
of materially
mi repre enting
to your
member the
niver ity' bargaining table
po ition compel
u to believe that you
never intended to reach agreement.
ertainly, your campaign to defeat ratification
after igning an agreem nt with u doe not
bode
ell for any u ce
in the future.
e erthele ,if you wi h to return to the
bargaining table, we will do 0."
In other action on Oct. 4, the Univer ity
fiI d a reque t in Kalamazoo
ounty
ir-

Report described 'disastrous impact' of 'C'
comprehen ive report on hat Pre ident
B rnhard
ha
de nbed
a
the
"di a trou
impact"
of Propo al C on
public higher education
in
ichigan i
publi h d a part of thi
eek'
We tern
(Ow • The report,
produ ed on behalf of
the Pre ident'
Coun il of tate
ollege
and
niver itie
ithout th u
of public
fund ,wa
prepared by the Univer ity of
ichigan.
Propo al Cia
propo ed amendment to
the tate con titution that ha been pIa ed
on th
o. 6 ballot in
ichigan.
mong
oth r thing, it would roll ba k tate and
local taxe to 19 I level and require fourfifth appro al by Ie i lative bodie or a

majority of voter to rein tate or increa e
them.
"Reader
are urged to hare thi report
with other who care about the quality of
life in our tate," Bernhard said, noting
that Propo al C would cut
0 million
from the tate'
higher-education
budget
and 3. million from
e tern' budget in
it fir t year.
" ot in e the notoriou
and oundly
defeated
'Ti h
mendment'
ha
there
been 0 great a threat to ound public
finance in
i higan and to the trea ured
con ept of repre entative government,"
Bernhard
aid. ".
oter'
Choi e' isn't,
and Propo al
mu t be oppo d in e' ry
appropriate fa hion."

cuit ourt for a declaratory judgment a to
whether
or not the Michigan
Public
mployment Relation
ct (PER ) applie
to the triking faculty member .
If a written requ t i filed, P R proide that a hearin mu t be held within 10
day after a triking faculty member i
(conltnul'd on paRt

~

_

b

ieged and fired upon .
The
merican churchwomen
ere killed
in I al ador in Dec mber 19 O. hortly
after the change in the .. ad mini tration
in January 19 I,
hite wa relieved of hi
dutie In I alvador.
In addition to the major public addr
at W
,
hite
ill peak to a cia
at I
p.m.
onday, Oct. 15, on "Me ico and
the
aribb
n" in 311 Wood Hall.
t
10 a.m. Tue day, 0 t. 16, he will peak
on "Latin
merican Political
tern,"
and "Religion and Revolution"
to cia e
in 2303 an ren Hall.
Hi vi it to campu i being coordinated
by amuel I. Clark, director of the Honor
Coli ge. Be ide the
Foundation
Fello
hip program and the Honor
College,
hit'
vi it i being pon ored by the
Department
of Geography and Political
ience; the Latin
merican
tudi
program;
t. Thoma
ore; the Di i ion of
tudent
rvice; and the Pea
Education
ee committee.
The WMU Foundation
Fellow hip program wa e tabli hed it 19 0 for the purpo e of bringing to
cholar of the
highe t level of
orld
tature. Previou
foundation
fellow
have included
anthropologi t Margaret Leakey,
ociologi t
Kenn th Boulding
and
form r U ..
upreme Court Ju tice
rthur Goldberg.
Jame
J. Bo co, education
and prof ional development,
chair
th
Foundation
Fellow hip pro ram committe .

Peace Education Week scheduled
"Rally for Peace" featuring U .. Sen.
Donald Ri Ie and
ichigan
tate Rep.
ary Brown will be among the highligh
of Peace Education Week, Oct. IS to 20.
Peace Education
eek i pon ored by
the
M chapter of United Campu e to
Prevent
ucl ar
ar
(U AM),
an
organization
of tudent , faculty and taff

Open enrollment meetings
set for Aetna, Health Circle
The taff benefit office ha arranged to
conduct two informational
pre entation
regarding
ho pital-medical
coverage
between Aetna and Health Circle, a health
maintenance
organization
(H 0). They
will b from 9 a.m. to noon Monday,
o.
5, and from 3 to 4:45 p.m. Tu day,
ov.
6, both in 20 -209 tudent Center.
Employee have their choice of plan and
may change from one to the other once a
year. Repr entati e from Aetna, Health
Circle and the Per onnel Department will
be pre ent during the meeting
to an wer
qu tion about each plan.
For more information,
per on may call
the taff benefits office at 3-0458.

Remark by Denenfeld
to Senate published

Remark by Philip Denenfeld, vice pre ident for academic affair , in re pon e to a
propo ed re olution at la t Thur day'
meeting of the Faculty
enate expre ing
"grave
and profound
con ern about
faculty-admini
tration
relation,"
are
publi hed on Page 7 of thi
i ue of
Western
ews. The re olution
a
defeated 31-2 .
t the arne meeting, Pre ident Bernhard
made a pre entation on the "di a trou
impact"
of Propoal
C, the
o-called
"oter'
hoi e" amendment to the tate
con titution that i on the o. 6 ballot.

working to end the nuclear arm rac .
Th "Rally for Peace" will be noon Friday, Oct. 19, in front of the Univer ity tudent Center (U
). A well a appearance
by Riegle and Brown, the rally will feature
on
of peace and ju tice perform d by
Pat
add n-Roth and
ndy Farmer.
Other highlights
of Peace Education
eek will be tal
by Robert E. White,
U. . amba ad or to EI
Ivador and
Paraguay under the arter admini tration;
U .. Rep. Ho ard
olpe; and Barbara
Le in, wife of U .. Sen. Carl Le in. A
teleconference,
forum
and film number
among other event
cheduled durin
the
week.
White will give an addre
titled "Central
m rica: ourc
of the
ri i " at
p.m. Monday,
Oct. IS, in the USC
Ballroom. "The Race That Can't Be on"
ill be the ubject of
olpe' talk at 4 p.m.
edne da , Oct. 17, in 210 U
. Levin
will peak at 2 p.m. Thur day, Oct. I , on
"The
uclear Threat" in 210 U C.
The
two-and-one-half
hour
teleconference,
coordinated
by the Union
of Concerned
cienti ts and titl d "Breaking the talemate," will be hown at 7 p.m.
Wedne day, Oct. 17, in 2750 Knau
Hall.
The program
ill bring to ether government offi ial and foreign policy and
nu I r weapon
peciali t to di cu
the
current
impa e in nuclear
relation
between the Unit d tat
and the oviet
nion.
"Breaking
the talemate"
ill al 0 be
cabl a t on Fetzer Cable i ion Tu day,
t. 16, at 7 p.m. (Ch. 5); Thur day, Oct.
I ,at 7 p.m. (Ch. 5); aturday, Oct. 20, at
noon (Ch. 7); and unday, Oct. 21, at 2
p.m. ( h.9).
L al pea
a tI 1
ill be participating in forum at variou
tim . and
location
Tu day through Thur day ( ee
calendar). Film·di cu ion
ion will b
held hourly betweeh 9 a.m. and noon
onday through Friday in 211 U

o
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Media_-it and

Emeriti --------

The 'meriti all Potluck ~ill be at :30
p.m. Thur day,
ov. ,in
al~o d
afeteria.
The current offi er are Hermann
Rothfuss, profe or emeritu of erman,
chalrper on, and Donald
eaver, profe or emeritu of edu ational leader hip,
ecretary.
Intere ted per on rna join emeriti
fa ult . member the fir t unda of the
month for an after-church dinner at the
tudent enter fa ult dining room.

Byrd named new director of intercollegiate athletics
Leland E. Byrd, who ha e:ved a commi ioner of the tIantic 10 Conference
and as athletic director at
t Virginia
Univer ity, ha become the director of intercollegiate athleti at W tern, effective
Monday, Oct. 8.
The announcement wa made Friday,
Oct. 5, by Chauncey J. Brinn, vice pre ident for univer ity relations, to whom Byrd
will report. Byrd' appointment i ubject
to approval by the Board of Tru tee .
"Dr. Byrd bring a unique combination
of kill and background to We tern at a
critical period in the development of our
program
in intercollegiate athletic,"
Brinn said."
ever ha there been greater
potential for ucce in athletic at W tern
than right no , and Dr. Byrd i ideally
uited to help u realize that potential. "
Byrd, 57, i a native of Motaoka,
. a.,
and a 194
e t irginia graduate. He w
an II-American ba ketball player and the
tate' "athlete of the year" in 1947. In

~~u WESTERN NEWS

, he wa a fir t-round draft choice of
ew York Knick but hi
BA career
w interrupted b four year ervice a
an rmy lieutenant.
Byrd' background include experience
a a high chool coach in Hinton,
. Va.,
in 1953-55; a ba ketball coach and
phy ical education chairman at Glenville
tate ( . Va.) College in 1955-56; and a
a i tant athletic director (1966-69) and
director (1969-72) at Florida' Miami-Dade
Junior College orth.
He earned a ma ter' degree in 1953 and
a do toral degree in 1967, both at We t
irginia.
Byrd returned to We t irginia in 1972
a athletic dire tor. During hi even-year
tenure, he ~a re pon ible for adding eight
women'
port to the Mountaineer program and f r increa ing athletic budget
from 1.6 million to 3.1 million through
increa ed revenue and contribution .
He al 0 wa in trumental in receiving
tate funding for a ne 50,000- eat football tadium and a 4-million athletic and
phy ical education building. He wa the
planning committee chairman for both
proje IS.
In 1979, Byrd became the fir t commi ioner of the dantic 10, a conference that
i no headquartered in Rutherford,
.J.
11 member
are Duque ne, George
a hington, Ma achu et ,Penn
tate,
Rhode I land, Rutger,
t. Bonaventure,
t. Jo eph' , Temple and We t Virginia.
Three or four of it member have qualified

Exchange
__
Cutla ,three-peed.
350 en·
gine; orne ru t, but en ine i in good h pe,
king S400 or b t offer. Call 3-t9 0 or
349-6275 and ask for Ie ander.

FOR ALE-'n

po t- ea on ba ketball play
for
C
every year.
Byrd organized the league'
annual
ba ketball tournament, plu championhip in five men' and five omen' por
and e tab Ii hed a ba ketball game-of-theweek televi ion erie .

Da id H. uri, profe or emeritu of
education and profe ional de elopment,
~iII be featured in a pecial half-hour profile of lean or Roo evelt during ational
Public Radio' " II Thin
on idered"
today, 0 t. II. The egment written and
narrated by u an tamberg, ~iII air from
5:30 to 6 p.m. on
UK (FM-102.1), the
niver ity' public radio tation. urI will
be one of even"
II Thin
n idered"
Ii tenered haring rem embran e about the
former fir t lady. Today mark the looth
anniver ary of Eleanor Roo evelt' birth.
John B. Penniman, placem nt ervice,
offer tip to college enior preparing to
enter the job market on "Focu ," a weekly
five-minute radio intervie program produ ed by the Office of Public Information.
"Focu •• air
aturday at 6: 10 a.m. on
KPR (AM-1420) and 12:25 p.m. on
KZO (
-590).

Medieval Institute hosting eminent scholar
ngeliki Laiou, a Harvard Univer ity
profe or of hi tory, will lecture and preent ympo ia on topic in Byzantine
tudie
during a week-long vi it to
Kalamazoo that began Monday, Oct. .
Laiou, ~ho will be the gue t of
U'
edieval In titute, i the fir t p r on to
erve a a i iting holar under a program
pon ored b t the
edieval cademy of
merica'
ommittee on Center and
Regional
0 iation.
The program,
d igned to timulate and uppon medie al
tudie in ortl
merica, i admini tered
by Harvard' Dumbanon Oak Center for
Byzantine tudie and i upponed by a
grant from the ational Endowment for
the Humanitie .
Laiou will give three evening lecture and
conduct three afternoon
ympo ia in
Kalamazoo.
II pre entation are fre and
open to the publi .
ymp ium on "Marriage and Di or e
in Byzantine ociety" i cheduled for 2:30
p.m. Thur day, Oct. 1I, in Room 1040 of
the etzer Center. Laiou will conclude her
vi it with an p.m. riday, Oct. 12, Ie ture
titled "Byzantine
n in it ocial etting"
in the auditorium of the Kalamazoo Intitute of the n.
Kalamazoo i the fir t of three ite
Laiou i traveling to under the vi iting
holar pro ram. he will al 0 vi it the
niver ity of Toronl:> and Ball tate

Univer ity.
Becau e of the pre en e of the Medieval
In tit ute at W U, Kalamazoo i conidered a center of medieval tudie in
onh merica. The edieval In titute annually ho t the International
ongre on
edieval tudie, the large t gathering of
it type in the world.
fello at the Dumbanon Oak Center,
Laiou recei ed a doctoral degree from Harard in 1967 and wa the re ipient of a
Guggenheim fellow h'
hile teaching at
Harvard from 1967 to 1972. he taught at
Brandei Univer ity, Rutger Univer ity
and at the merican chool of la ical
tudie in then before returning to Harard in 19 1.

tati tical erVlce offered
The Center for tatl tical ervlce can
offer uppon to anyone Involved in reearch, including faculty, taff, tudent
and people out ide the niver ity community.
ervice offered by the center include
planning and con ultation on de ign and
analy i prior to data collection, con ultation after data collection, help with u ing
tali tical computer package, data coding
and entry into the 0 -10 computer, data
analy i and interpretation and pre entation of re ullS.

Prop. C: 'Choice' or Chaos?
Would undermine representative government

PrOposal C is 'cripp ing' tax initiative
Gov Jam 81 nchard. calling th
one of the mo t Important d d
ion vo rs willmake about th futur
of Michigan id, if pa d. Proposal C
would n only crippl at gov m
\lOt

George Romney, former governor, former
chairman of American Motors COrp.:
"Taxation without repre entation w the principal rea on for
the American Rellolutlon and the Voter' Choice I another fonn
of ta" tlon without repre entation "... which would"e tabll h a
proces ea lIy manlpul ted by peclallnterests exercl Ing
minority control. "

Doug Fraser, former president of United
Auto Workers:
", am strongly oppo ed to the proposed 'Voters Choice' amendment. The 10 of rellenue would do serlou hann to many tate
sentlce , and I'm e pecially concerned about our public col·
leges and unillersitie . Then there s the prollision th t would
force Detroit to reduce Its Income ta". The city doe n't need
another major problem right now. But mo t Importantly - the
bottom line -I
th t 'Voters Choice' I destructille of repre en·
tat/lie gOllernment. We elect people to make the decl Ion th t
'Voters Choice' would u urp. 'Voters Choice' mean gOllern·
ment by referendum. It would effectillely abolish the y tem of
repre ent tllle gOllernment de Igned by our fore!. thers."

Economic recovery endangered
Just as Michigan thought it had nearly
refloated its economy following the reo
cessionary storms of the 1970 , along
comes Proposal C to torpedo the whole
effort.
This is the view of concerned state
leaders who are trying to chart a new
course for the state's economy.
Opponents of Proposal C say that its
timing is particularly bad in that it would
have a devastating effect on Michigan's
still-fragileeconomic recovery and
would tum aside the state's plan to have
its budget in the black by the end of
1985.
In 1983, faced with a 1.75 bilhon
debt and other fiscal problems, the state
levied a temporary tax increase, raising
the 46 percent rate to 6.35 percent and
cutting back $225 million in state
spending. Since then, the increase has
been rolled back twice. This year, state
lawmakers stipulated that the increase
would be reverted to 4.6 percent no
later than October 1987.
With the help of the extra tax dollars,
the state balanced the budget in 1983

and 1984, enacted a zero growth bud·
get for 1985 and reduced the accum·
ulated debt to 225 million. The debt
should be totally eliminated by the end
of 1985.
Passage of Proposal C would roll
back taxe to Dec. 31. 19 1 levels within
90 days, unle voters chose to continue
them. That would cause an immediate
loss of 925 million a year in state
government revenues and 500 million
in local government revenues.
"It would derail the fiscal recovery
that we are trying to bring about," says
Ronald C. rISher, deputy state treasurer.
Ifthe unemployment compensation
reform package of 1982 is included in
the rollback provisions of Proposal C,
the federal government would impose
tax increases on employers. The current
non-taxable employer contributions
would become federal unemployment
taxes. The federal government would
also impose an interest penalty on the
state's $2.6 billion unemployment debt,
and the interest would be payable im
mediately

Proposal C would also'
- Threaten 487.7 million in tate
aid each year. including 150 mllhon for
school districts: 203.7 milhon (or local
communities and governments; 160
millIonin tuition and state aid for pubhc
universities; and 40 million in tuition
and tate aid for community coli ges.
- Threaten 588 million in state
revenues from federal matching func1s
Michigan currently gets back 68 cents
for every federal tax dollar its re idents
send to Washington.
- Restrict the state's ability to raise
revenue, making its bonc1sless attractive
to potential investors. The state's dimln'
ished standing in financial markets
could force local governments to bor·
row more at much higher interest rates.
- Hamper state efforts to sell $33
million in sewage treatment plant bonc1s
to finance construction of treatment fa·
cilities in hundrec1sof Michigan townships, cities and counties
- Stop funding (or the cleanup of 64
toxic waste sites that threaten the water
supplies of more than 300,000 residents
statewide.

ment, but local g
rnm nt and
education a w II H
id pproval of
the amendment would be a "tragic g
nal that Michigan ha d railed i
economic plan "
Th amendm nt h
facet : It would r quir a public vot to
rai any state or local tax ,all of which
would be roll d back to th ir D c..31,
19 1, I I, ncluding fe and permit
charge, it would qulr a four·fifth
vote of the appropriate legi lati\,: body
to boost fees or permit charg . and it
would limit non·re ident income taxe
to one· half of 1 percent
Beside rolling back the current :y,
percent temporary Income tax rate in·
crease. which, while in effect is helping
the state reach solid economic ground.
the amendment would roll back ga .
oline taxe de Ignated for road and
bridge repair and cigarette taxes de ig·
nated to restore the state' cash flow. It
also would disrupt the unemployment
compensation reform package that i
enabling the state to repay i debt to the
federal government.
Proposal C would greatly weaken the
effectivene of the State Legislature.
The power to tax is fundamental to
representative government Without
that power, government would move
even more slowly than it doe to address
problems
Voters would h v to go to the polls
to resolve even the mo t minute tax
issues, an expen Ive. time·con uming,
complicated proce that could turn
every tax que tion into a political football
The main target of Propo lei the
state's temporary income tax increase.
That measure, howev r. already has
been cut twice by state lawmakers and
willautomatically revert to its 19 llevel
of 4.6 percentin Octob rl9 7, having
done its Job of wiping out the huge 1.7
billion deficit piled up by the state duro
ing the recession.
With the temporary increa e. the tate
balanced the budget in 19 and 19 .
enacted a zero growth budget for 1985
and reduced the accumulated debt to
about 225 milhon - a d bt that
should be paid by the end of 19
Proposal C would erase this temporary margin and leave standing the large
state deficit, cutting chunks from state
funding for higher education. schools,
public health. transportation and state
police. say economists
The proposal could eliminate 700
million in state government funds in
1985 and 925 million in 1986; it also
could affect 500 milhon a year now
going to local government units. says
Ronald C. Fisher. deputy state treasurer
for tax and economic policy
However, Proposal C is more than a
drastic tax initiative which would fundamentally change representative
government in Michigan. It would se·
riously weaken public universities.
which are playing a key role in revitaliz·
ing Michigan's economy.
Some 80 high·technology companies
have developed as university "spinoffs"
or were formed to utilizeMichigan
universities' research expertise, and the
(conbnued on next page)

Tax initiative
would weaken
public schools
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Appropriation per Capita (1983-84)
Ranking with Other States

Higher tuition, lower student aid
seen if voters approve Prop. 'c'
Education leaders view Propo I C as
a serious threat to both the quality and
affordability of Michigan's first·cia ytem of higher education.
Higher education i among those
state services that depend heavily on
general fund revenue. Under the
"Voter's Choice" amendment on the
ovember ballot, Michigan' four-year
colleges and universiti
tand to 10 e
about
0 million in state appropria·
tions for the upcoming academic year.
according to Ronald C. Fi her, deputy
state treasurer. Two·year community
colleges could lose 40 million in tuition
and state aid, he adds
Should Proposal Cpa, the state
could lose a total of 925 million, ac·
cording to the Citizens Research
Council of Michigan (CRCM) The ud·
den drop in revenue would have
immediate impact on tate programs
and services, whether subjected to
across·the·board or selective cu says
CRCM.
Almo t half of that money 30
million - goes to support education,
economic development, and social pro·
grams, according to the Economic
Alliance for Michigan
The proposal Ifpassed, would pose
serious and immedIate revenue prob·
Iems for state colleges and universltie ,"
says Glenn Stevens, executive director
of the Pres dents Council an org nization of officers of Michigan state college
and universities. "In fact. I predict the
initial budget deficit for tho in titutions
would range from 13 to 19 percent
Since tuition would be the only remaining major revenue source, tuition
increases would likely fall into that
range."
State appropriations and tuition are
the two major sources of fundmg for
state institutions; thus a decline in state
support usually places a di proportion·
ate hare of the finandng burd n on
tudents.
Michigan placed 50th among the
states for its percentage of increase in

funding for higher education from
1973-74 to 1983-84.
A steady, statewide increase in student tuition (peaking at an average
increase of 16.5 percent in 19 1- 2)
paralleled this decline in tate support.
Last year, The University of Michigan.
Michigan State University and Wayne
State University ranked firs third and
fourth. respectively, in tuition levels
among the nation's 62 public research
universities, according to the ational
Association of tate Universities and
Land Grant Colleges
Proposal C would amend the Michi·
gan Constitution to require a popular
vote on any new tax or change in the
base or rate of a state or local tax. It also
calls for a popular vote or four-fifths
approval by "the appropriate legislative
body" for the adoption of any new fee,
license, user fee, or permit
Since both requirements would be
retroactive to December 19 I, the in·
come tax rate would roll back to 4 6
percent unless voters approve the current rate in a special election.
Ironically, the tax willautomatically
roll back to that level by 19 7. Butin the
meantime, state officialsare emphatic
that the funds from the temporary. rate
above 4.6 percent are vital if state programs are to recover from the hundreds
of millions of dollars 10 t during the
recession.
Opponents argue that Proposal ('
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would severely reduce state services,
damage the tate's credit rating. and
underm ne Michigan's system of repre·
sentative government.
ot only would approval of Proposal
C probably force in tititutions to raise
tuition, but it could also mean cuts in
institutionally funded financial aid programs, notes Ron Jersa dIrector of
Mich gan tudent Rnandal Aid er·
vices The Michigan Competitive
Scholarship, which received about 13
million from the state last year, also
would be in danger, he predicts
This year's long·sought increase m
state appropriations (11.2 percent more
in 1984-85 than the previous year),
enabled mo t of the state's 15 public
colleges and universities to freeze in·
state undergraduate tuition for the first
time in more than a decade. Some state
officialsand college administrators fear
that Proposal C would mean a return to
the retrenchment and double-digit tuition increase of recent years
"It's difficultto predict hO'N Voter's
Choice' would affect every aspect of
higher education but it's obvious that
schools would either have to raise tui·
tion or start lashing programs" says
Pamda Widmayer, executive director of
the Governor's Commission on the Fu·
ture of HIgher Education. "Clearly. the
tate's conmbution to higher education
would plummet."
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(from page 1)
state has invested in university facilities
that will underscore Michigan' status as
a leader in research and appli d technology, particularly manufacturing
For example, Michigan Tech Ventures
i furthering the tate's effort to expand
high·technology enterprise in Michi·
gan's Upper Peninsula. A for,profit, tax·
paying company, Michigan Tech Ventures O'NnsMich gan Tech Capital
Corporation, a federally licensed ven·
ture capital firm de igned to help mall
businesses. Michigan Technological
University's endowment fund O'Nnsall
stock in Michigan Tech Ventures.
The state is providing an elecmcal
engineering and computer science
building for the University of Michigan
College of Engineering. enabling it to
support industrial technology for com·
puter-assisted design and computer·
assisted manufacturing
The state, along with industry, helped
finance renovation of the EnQlneering
Building at Wayne State University,
where research willbe conduct d for
major corporations and paid for a new
Plant and Soil Science BuUdmgat Mich·
igan State University which will
enhance a tate agricultural r arch
program.
For the first time in a d cad ,the tat
in the last fiscal year was able to in·
crease its allocation to colleges and
universities
"If nO'N.all of a sudden, the tate ha
to withdraw its renewed commitment to
higher education, the potential for con·
tinued conmbutions to economic
development simply dries up," notes U·
M Vice Pre ident for State Relation
Richard L. Kennedy. "You canno com·
pete in a high-tech world with second·
rate facilitiesand people.
"If adopted I think 'Voters Choice'
would be a tragedy for the people of the
tate," he says. It would send a me .
sage to the rest of the country that we
are no longer interested in meeting our
responsibilities to the people of th·
state, that we are really no longer interested in providing a decent busine
climate and all of the services needed to
ustain the quality of life that have become Important to Michigan dtizens It's
really several large step backward.'
William E. Lobenherz, vice president
for governmental affairs at Wayne State,
says Proposal C "should be of para·
mount concern to students" since at
Wayne State it would mean an increase
in tuition of about 23 percent, or 450 a
year, to replace lost funds.
"Recognizing the severe threat to
higher education and its students, posed
by what is nO'NProposal C, the Wayne
State Board of Governors in July
adopted a spedal resolution expre ing
their strong opposition to both the con·
tent and concepts of the proposal." he
says
Legislators and tate officialsconcede
that state government can always
tighten its belt and improve its pendmg
habits, but say that Propo I C is not the
best way to do that.
Ray Brennan. executive co-director of
the Campaign to Promote Michigan,
which opposes Proposal C. says. The
major drawback to Proposal C is the
devastatingly crippling effect it wil1have
all across the state - in every city or
village - on the ability of local govern·
ments to provide basic services to
citizens"
Doug Drake, staff director of the
House Taxation Committee, says,
"There are lots of ways that people can
get at the big things if they want to get at
them without making a chang to the
Constitution. When you have a repre·
sentative government, you've imply got
to have faith in the people you elect. If
you lose that faith, there are better
avenues open to addr
that other than
Proposal C."

QandA

Richard Austin. Secretary of State:

On Proposal C

" ... I belle...e Proposal'C' to be
the most dangerous ballot propo.al ellel' to be pruented to the
110ten of thl• •tate. The Impact
on our education system, at all
le...els, as well as on state and
local go...emments, would be felt
by e...ery Michigan citizen. "For
example, pa sage of Proposal
'C'IIIQ.uld force me to close 110
of our existing 180 Branch Of.
flees resulting In long line• and
reduced le...els of service at the
remaining olllcu. "

For the fifth time in eight years, Michigan voters will find a tax referendum on the
ballot The folloo.ving series of questions and answers provides some perspective on
what Proposal C on the Nov. 6 ballot will mean to Michigan citizens.

Q. What is Proposal C?

A. If passed, the proposed amendment to the Constitution would require that any
increase in state or local taxes adopted after Dec. 31, 1981 , be approved by
voters. It would prevent increases in new fees, licenses. user fees or permits by
the state, or any unit, without an 80 percent affirmative vote by the appropriate
legislative body. or approval by a majority of voters. It would limit non-resident
income tax rates to one half of 1 percent

Q. What is happening to the income tax level?
A. The 1983 fiscal reform package, coupled with spending cuts totaling $225

million, already has accomplished a 21 percent state income tax rollback and has
provided for another automatic 16 percent rollback. The package will return the
income tax rate back to its 198llevel of 4.6 percent no later than Oct 1, 1987.
Based on the current rate of recovery, most budget experts predict that the state
will be in a position to lower the rate well before then. They warn, however, that
moving too quickly now could regenerate some of the problems the tax package
has overcome. The present 5 .35 percent rate took effect on Sept 1, earlier than
expected, and saved state taxpayers some $38.4 million per month. The rate
next will roll back-to 5 .1 percent-no later than Jan. 1, 19 .

Thomas Brennan. former
Michigan chief justice
f and head of the Cooley
l Law School:

t
~
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Q. How would passage of Proposal C affect representative government?

"The Idea of changing the whole
theory of government from one
of representative government to
a lclnd of referendum democracy
where even the tiniest decision
have to be made with an expensive vote of the entire public Is
simply bad govemment... alclnd
of fraud on voters. "

A. We assign to our elected representatives respon ibility for studying, debating and

deciding which governmental services are essential and how they can be
financed. and we hold them accountable for their decisions. Backers of the
"Voter's Choice" amendment, unhappy with the choices that a majority of
legislators believed were necessary to pull the state from the brink of economic
dJSaSter, want to bring an end to the ystem of repre entative government as we
have practiced it successfully for more than a hundred years. The "minority rule"
provision of Proposal C opens the way for dominance of legislative bodies by
only 20 percent of the members. By refusing approval of key financial issues,
one in five would be in control Fringe groups could exercise disproportionate
control of legislative units at all levels, including school boards and city councils.

Q. What effect would passage of Proposal C have on the state's colleges and
universities?

A. Michigan's colleges and universities have not yet recovered from drastic funding

cuts they sustained during the recession In years past, among the first areas to
suffer when the state experienced fiscal difficulties were funds earmarked for aid
to K-12 and higher education.

The inability of the state to keep pace with inflation has shifted more of the
burden for financing college costs to students and their parents. With increased
appropriations this year for higher education, alliS of the state's four-year public
colleges and universities were able to freeze tuition, thereby halting that shift
Additional cuts would mean rising tuitions, with a corresponding decrease m
accessibility of Michigan youth to higher education.
An abrupt decrease in appropriations for higher education would mean eliminating or curtailing research and development programs which are vital to
stimulating private and governmental inve tment in high-technology industries.
Such investments already have created new JObs in Michigan and increased the
state's tax revenues. Michigan can ill-afford, at a time when other states are
increasing their investment in higher education and their economic future. to
have its educational institutions suffer more damage.
The evidence of past declme is clear. In 1983-84, we ranked 34th among the
states in per capita support for higher education We ranked 36th nationally in
higher education expenditures as a percentage of personal income. And in
1982-83, the last years for which figures are available, we ranked 42nd in the
nation in expenditures for each student

Q. And if Proposal C passes?

A. The rollback provision of Proposal C would mean an immediate drop in

operating revenue of $925 million per year, according to the Citizens Research
Council This drop of operating revenue would include a loss of $260 million in
state transportation revenues from gasoline and weight taxes and another $300
million in federal transportation payments That effect alone would eliminate
thousands of road construction jObs. Aid to education would have to be cut at all
levels At the municipal level, revenue cuts could amount to more than $500
million .

Our tax rates lower

than in other states
Michigan's taxes on income, sales,
business and fuel compare favorably to
taxes in other states.
Accordmg to figures issued by the
state Department of Management and
Budget, Michigan ranked 18th among
the states in per person state and local
taxes in 1983.
The Treasury Department says taxes
in the state today, compared to individual income, are lower than they were
in the latter half of the 1970s. In 1982,
state and local taxes in Michigan represented $115 for each $1,000 in personal
income, compared to $124 in 1979.
Michigan in 1982 ranked 33rd in state
government taxes and sixth in local
taxes, taking into account personal income.
Michigan ranked 23rd in per capita
personal income in 1982, with an annual average income of $10,956,
according to federal statistics.
Alaska ranked highest with an average income of $16,257, and Mississippi
ranked lowest with an average income
of$7,778.
Michigan's 4 percent sales tax is the

lowest among the Great Lakes states.
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Wisconsin
have 5 percent rates. and Minnesota has
a 6 percent sales tax.
Of the 45 states that levy a state sales
tax, 12 have the same 4 percent rate as
Michigan's. Twenty-four levy higher
rates. Nine have lower rates.
Thirty states allow local-option sales
taxes -levied by municipalities in addition to the state sales tax - which
Michigan law does not permit
ln 1980, Michigan placed 43rd
among the states in the fraction of taxes
levied on business.
Michigan's fuel tax rates appear high
compared to southern states, but compare favorably with rates in other
northern states, where roads require
more maintenance.
Michigan levies 15 cents per gallon for
gas and diesel, the same amount levied
by Wisconsin. Minnesota's 17 -cent and
Washington's 18-cent rates are higher.
Michigan limits transportation spend ing to funds generated by transportation
taxes Most states supplement fuel taxes
with money from their general fund .

'C' weakens representative rule, fiscal responsibility
"Voter's Choice," Proposal Con the
November state ballot, is really a form of
do-it-yourself legislation that would se riously undermine state government.
since it weakens representative rule and
fiscal responsibility.
"It's a denial of the institution of government," says Harvey Brazer,
professor of economics at The University of Michigan and author of "Taxation
in Michigan: An Appraisal."
"It denies the Legislature one of its
basic functions- that of making budget
decisions. That's what we have represenative government for."
Brazer says the proposal would
"place the state in a position where
getting back to a sound fiscal status
would be almost impossible. It would
require major cuts in the budget and

would be extremely difficult to carry
out But the thing that frightens me most
is what it portends for the future of
financing government in Michigan ."
Some taxpayers are unhappy with
Michigan's tax structure- but Proposal
C is not the answer, according to Brazer.
' It's like shooting off your foot to
avoid (walking into) what you think is a
difficult situation," he says.
Ray Brennan, executive co-director of
the Campaign to Promote Michigan, is
particularly concerned about the facet
of the proposal requiring a four-fifths
vote of a governing body to levy fees.
"What happens at the university or
city council level? If you have a ninemember board, two of those nine mem bers can overrule the other seven You
could end up with ludicrous situations."

Doug Drake, staff director of the
House Taxation Committee, says voters
could be faced with a number of complicated. trivial election issues about which
they know little. but which are important
to a limited number of people.
He cites Public Act 406 of 1982 as an
example. As a result of that legislation,
30 Michigan life insurance companies
were required to pay a total of $500,000
in additional taxes. Insurance companies previously had paid few taxes
under the state tax structure, Drake
says.
"Under 'Voter's Choice,' that tax in crease would go to a statewide vote, and
I don't think that's the kind of thing
people want to vote on," he says. "It
was incredibly complex. We had to do a
lot of research into federal tax law and

federal insurance law and state tax law
and state insurance law to make sure we
were doing the right thing."
In addition, the state is currently trying to decide whether to change its tax
laws to match changes in the 1984
federal internal revenue code.
Proposal C could mean the issue
would have to be placed before the
public in a referendum.
"If you read the proposal strictly, you
could argue that you would have to
have a separate vote on each individual
change. And there are over 50 changes
in this one that would affect income
taxes," Drake notes.
Brennan likewise contends voters
would be faced with a horde of elec·
lions, many of which would generate
little interest

University research vital for future prosperity
The partnership between education
and industry has become a new vital
force in leading the state toward a more
stable economic future.
However, passage of Proposal Cthe "Voter's Choice" amendment on the
Nov. 6 ballot -could cripple efforts to
diversify M1chigan's economic base
which rely on tapping its universities'
technolog~cal expertise.
Proposal C threatens important economic initiatives by cutting funds the
universities will need to continue helping industry.
"Spending cutbacks would eventually
pull our first class universities down to
the level of cheaper, inferior schools."
says Edward Gramlich, chairman of The
University of Michigan economics department and profe or of public policy.
Passage of the amendment at this time.
he adds. would threaten state schools'
reputations for excellence and 'invite
mediocrity or worse."
The state could in tum lose valuable
human capital to other parts of the
country, offid als fear. Last year, Michigan's four-year institutions graduated
nearly 50,000 degr e ·holders whose
knowledge and kill are crudal to Mich igan's revitalization
University mdustry partnerships are
stimulating investment in high -technology mdustries and in research and
development leading to new products.
new jobs and new industries Some 80
high tech firms have been established
around campuses of Michigan colleges
and universities.
In addition, the U·M, Michigan State
University (MSU), and Michigan Technological University (MTU), among
others, have established non-profit corporations to facilitate economic
development and technology transfer
throughout the state.
The Industrial Technology Institute
(ITI) in Ann Arbor, the Molecular Biology Institute (MBI) in Lansing, and the
Metropolitan Center for High Tech nology (MCHT) in Detroit have close
ties not only with their neighboring universities, but also with institutions across
the state. All three institutes have received state support either directly or
indirectly through seed money and fadlities.
A continuing Influx of federal dollars
plays a key role in maintaining the
strength of Michigan's research univer·
sities and their ability to help industry.
The $134 million that Michigan received in federal research funding may
appear small compared to other states'
portions of the federal research pie.
(California received more than $600
million.) Michigan's total nevertheless
represents a large research investment
in Michigan universities, plus employment for thousands of Michigan citizens.
To protect that investment, the state
must examine the condition of its research facilities, says the preliminary
report of the Governor's Commission
on the Future of Higher Education.
Michigan's "poor record" of procuring
federal research grants can be linked to
inadequate facilities, not equipped "to
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Research discoveries at Michigan universities will lead to new products and future industnal expansion. A Wayne State
University scientist, Jam Choon Khoo (left), has demonstrated that liquid crystals, like those which are juggled by small
electrical charges to show time in digital watches, also can be manipulated by low power laser light beams. He believes his
findmg will have wide application in communications including improuing uis on in industrial robots At right, MSU Prof J
Gregory Zeikus of the Michigan Biotechnology Institute is conducting and promoting biotechnology research that will lead
to better use of Michigan sforests and agricultural products.
conduct the frontier research that can ...
produce technological spinoffs, " says
the Commission report
Moreover, interstate rivalry in attracting and nurturing science/engineeringbased technology is so intense, the state
should pay special attention to "centers
of excellence in emerging technologies," the report continues.
But universities cannot count on in-

creases in state help in upgradmg those
centers' facilities if Proposal C passes in
November, notes John Cantlon, vice
president for research and graduate
studies at MSU. He also worries that
Proposal C could discourage prospective faculty and entrepreneurs in highgrowth research areas from locating in
Michigan.
James E. Lesch. director of U-M's

John Caldwell, research engineer in The University of Michigan College of
Engineering, tests a standard industrial robot used in demonstrating computeraided design models of more complicated robot behauior inuoluing accuracy,
speed, uision and intelligence.

division of Research Development and
Administration, also sees the ballot
amendment as a step backward. He
points to private initiatives that, while
not part of the public education system,
initially receive support from a state
agency.
For example, Ann Arbor's ITI will
eventually be self·supporting but began
with a grant from the Michigan Economic Development Authority.
The U-M's Industrial Development
Division (IDD) has brought several industries specializing m areas such as
lazer and computer technology to Michigan. says Lesch Five machine-vision
firms have located in Ann Arbor because of the U-M
MTU's Michigan Tech Ventureslike Neogen, U-M's Michigan Research
Corporation, and MCHT- assists academic entrepreneurs in starting new
firms. MTU's Bureau of Industrial Development provides technical assistance to
Michigan businesses.
Dale F. Stein, president of Michigan
Tech, describes the "Voter's Choice"
proposal as "an attractive trap that will
leave the people of Michigan, if they are
drawn into it, with a dismal economic
future."
The proposal, he says, is destructive
to the very basis of future economic
growth - a well educated and trained
dtizenry. "New jobs and the effective
defense of existing jobs are based on
knowledge and information. If a state is
to develop the human re.cources to
compete effectively in the knowledge
and information sodety, the state must
provide quality educational opportunity
for its people."

Western News

Briefs _ __

The Commis ion on the
tatus of
Women ''ill host a reception to provide
a pecial welcome to women new to
Western from 3 to 6 p.m. 'i ednesday, Oct.
17,atThe aklands.

Fa ulty and staff who have questions
about alcohol and tho e who ha e a desire
to top drinking are invited to attend a nev.
closed meeting of lcoholics nonymou
at 4 p.m. Thur day , beginning Oct. II, at
the Canterbuf} Hou e.
The

cademic kills Cemer in 1044
Hall offer free program in everal
areas to \\ hich faculty member may refer
their tudent : writing kill , study kills,
spelling lab, International tudent ommuni ation, tutoring, ba ic mathematic ,
and critical thinking.
Faculty members al o may recommend
student to become one of the approximately 60 tutors employed by the center
each year. Tutor mu t have above a 3.0
grade point average. For more information, person. may call the cemer at 3· 122.
~loore

Jobs,_ _ __

Thi. li ting below i currently being
po ted b} the nh er ity Per onnel Department for regular full-time or part-lime
employee . pplicant should ubmit a Job
Opportunities Application during the
po ting period.
-01 and -02 clerical po ition are not
required to be po ted. I mere ted Univer ity
employees may regi ter in the Personnel
Office for a i tance in ecuring these positions.
(R)
i tanl Profes or (tenure track), r30, Blind Rehab., 84-481, 10/8-10/12. 4.
(R) tilit Food Worker, F-1, Food ervice, 84-482, I 0/9-10/15/84.
(R) tility Food Worker, f.J, Food ervice, 84-483, 10/9-10/15/84.
(R) tilil FoodWorker,F-I,Food ervice, 84-4 4, 10/9-10/15/84.
(R) Food en·ice Cu todian, F-2, Food
Service, 84-485, I 0/9-10/15/84.
(R) Replacement,
WMU i an EEO/ AA Employer.

Seven

Denenfeld comments on resolution at Faculty Senate
In remarks made at the Faculty Senate
meettnR Ia t Thursday, Philip Denenfeld,
~·ice pre ident for academic affairs, responded to a re olution before the enate for it
to "expre its Rrave and profound con·
cern about jaculty-admini tration relations to the administration of W/viU and to
the WMU Board of Tm tee·." The resolution stated, in part, that the faculty percei~·ed "an unyielding and punitive· posture
on the part of the administratiOn in their Denenfeld
refu a/ of mumal gains bargaining and their
method and calcrtlatiom in the withholding of faculty a/aries
... " The re olwion, which was proposed by Sranlel' . Robin,
sociology, failed. 3/-28.

I heard a rumor ye terday that, while it was not on the Senate
agenda. ~orne sort of very seriou re olution, po ibly one of cenure, was to be introduced thi evening. Whatever it v.a 10 be, I
did not e pect it to be moderate, or balan ed in it judgment, or
very helpful. I have not been di appointed on any of tho e
ground . nd I consider it very ignificant that the unton wa not
mentioned as a responsible party either in the Robin Re olution or
the opening remark by the pre. idem of the Faculty enate.
A the academic vice president I felt, and feel, are pon ibility
to ay something in comment on . uch a re olution before this
body, particular!} in the Univer ity' current circum tances.
ilence ould not help and would invite arying interpretation ,
all negative.
conciliatory tatement would be politic, but, I
believe, would contribute very liule beyond the immediate moment, and our problems are neither momentary nor minor.
o, in lead, 1 decided to a} . orne thing that have not been
aid dunng our shared trial, in full knowledge that I am tilting at
v.indmill . I as ume, however, that before pa sing grave and irrevocable judgment , the Faculty Senate would want hard, clear
evidence. not rumor or emotion or mere charge . Many of you at
thi point probabl · belie\e you have uch evidence. I do not think
o. o, plea. e indulge me while I try to rai c orne rea onable
doubt. Plea e try to control for a brief while your anger, frustration, and ho tility. Even set a ide your feeling about the docking
of pay, if you can, for that is a con equence, not an explanation of
our ituation. And try to forget where we are, and consider how we
got there.

'' ... I decided to ay orne things that have not
been aid during our shared trial, in full
knowledge that I am tilting at windmills. I
a sume, however, that before pas ing grave and
irrevocable judgments, the Faculty enate would
want hard, clear evidence, not rumor or emotion
or mere charges."
Some 16-17 month ago Western wa in turmoil; this campus
eethed with fear and hatred. In re ponse, a change was made in
the academic leadership, the vice president. There was relief, relaxation, a happy sense of let's get on with our business. There was, I
believe, a ense of colleagues hip, a sense of shared purpose. Many
faculty, including many of you, wrote or aid to me that they
tru ted me, they believed I had proven integrity, they believed I
under tood and empathized with the faculty and Western. I said
then that I was the beneficiary of a honeymoon period, at least in

degree, but l hoped that ·our confidence did have ub tance. It
wa , in any case, for all of u a time of optimi m and great promise, de pite the Univer ity' problem .
About this pa t July, three month ago, all that began to
change. Collective bargaining began; reports to the faculty by their
union leadership began, with no re pon e from the admini trative
leader hip, becau ewe were forbidden by law to interfere with that
proce s by communicating directly with the faculty.
ow, three months later, we are, incredibly, in far wore turmoil than we had been. And the villain, the only villain, to many i
that arne admini !ration. ow, after three month of lurid
description by one party to the proce. , the admini tration i ea ily
a umed to be unwilling to bargain, dedicated to depriving the
faculty of its ba ic right , lusting to tyrannize all, capable of the
mo t monstrou acts, guilty of having driven the faculty to trike
(even though the admini tration had everything to lo e am
nothing to gain from a trike), and tubbornly gl eful at the opportunity to "puni h" faculty member . There, indeed, i Jekyll and
Hyde: an extraordinary tran formation in three hort month .
enough in my ca e to wipe out the evidence of nearly three decades.
\ hat doe the faculty know about v. hal happened during the
bargaining? What their union told them. What does the faculty
kno about the administration's propo als and intention ? What
their union told them. What doe· the faculty know about the
worth and value of the Univer ity' offer, compared, not to
heaven, but to other Univer ity agreement aero the tate? What
their union told them, or didn't tell them.

"It is probably natural that faculty should believe
and tru t their elected union leader hip, but other
than such faith, what evidence do you have?"
[t is probably natural that faculty hould believe and tru t
their elected union leadership, but other than uch faith, what
evidence do you have? What facts? And wouldn't you, in other
case • be omewhat keptical when given only one side of a controversial ituation? And would you so easily believe that grown
people uddenly change their basic character and their values completely? And for no purpo e?
I ha e no desire to per onalize all this beyond neces arily u ing my elf as one of the cast. But r mu task you to consider a few
obvious, fundamental questions:
I. Who led you to believe for three months that one side
in the bargaining was aU good, and the other all evil?
2. Who inflamed your feelings and played on your grievance of the past?
3. Who encouraged you, in repeated, arou ing reports
and emotional meetings, to strike?
4. Who promi ed you that if you struck, you would lo e
no pay?
5. Who signed and recommended an agreement to you,
and then exhorted you a short while later to reject that
same agreement?
6. Who appealed for months to your fears and anxieties,
to your worst instincts, not your best?
7. Who, on the basis of actions and fact, seems most
genuinely concerned about the best interests of this
faculty and this University by wanting to end our agony,
rather than to omehow, any how, keep it alive?
If you can honestly answer to those questions, "the University
administration," then pa s whatever resolution you wish to. We
would deserve it. Surely, someone does.

Engineering dean to speak as visiting scholar

MAl
TAGE
EA 0
OPE ER"The Glass Menagerie" by Tenne ee
William opened the WM Theatre main
. tage ea on Ia I night and will be performed at 8 p.m. each evening through
aturday, Oct. 13, and at 2 p.m. unday,
Oct. 14, in haw Theatre. The 40-year-old
cia ic i. a fond and romantic look at the
1930 , a critical period in the young life
of Tom Wingfield, lert, played by Jon K.
Rke, a senior from Michigan City, Ind.
Le lie Kay, right, a junior from Kalamazoo, pia· Amanda Wingfield, Tom'
mother. The production will be dire ted
b D. Terr) William , chairper on of
theatre. Ticket are 5 for adults and 4
for ludent. and enior citizen , and
are available through the Miller Auditorium ticket office, 3-0933.
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"Computer and Productivity, The Intellectual Challenge of the ext Decade,"
will be the title of a speech by John G. Bollinger, dean of the College of Engineering at
the Uni ersity of Wi consin-Madison, at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 17, in 1008
Trimpe Distributive Education Building.
Bollinger will speak at Western's campus
under the auspices of the WMU Visiting
cholar Program. A teacher, re earcher
and con ulting engineer, he is an expert in
the field of vibration and noi e control,
automatic control systems and computer
control of machines and proce es .
In addition to his talk Wednesday evening, he will peak earlier that day on
"Computer Integrated Automation and
Robotic " at 4 p.m. in 1107 Kohrman
Hall.
A Vi iting Scholar in the WMU Departments of Industrial Engineering and
Engineering Technology, Bollinger has
published numerou technical paper and
hold everal patent . He was a visiting
Fulbright profe or at Cranfield Institute
of Technology in England in 1980-81. He
ha taught at Wisconsin since 1960.
The WMU Visiting Scholar Program
wa e tabli hed in 1960 and has provided

more than 315 visits by cholars representing some 65 academic disciplines. Committee members are appointed by the vice
president for academic affairs.
Bollinger's vi it is being coordinated by
Frank K. Wolf, chairperson of industrial
engineering, and Harley D. Behm,
chairper on of engineering technology. The
Vi iting cholars Committee is chaired by
James J. Bosco, education and professional development.

Curriculum advisors to
accommodate non-traditional
Curriculum advisors in the College of
Art and Sciences are taking appointments
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Mondays through
Thursdays to advi e arts and ciences
undergraduates who cannot come in during
regular office hour .
Becau e academic record will have to
be obtained ahead of time, tudents must
call during regular office hour for the
appointments at 3-6122.

Organizations for blind to meet here Monday
The first conference of the Michigan
Chapter of the Association for the Education and Rehabilitation of the Blind and
Visually Impaired (AER) will be from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday, Oct. 15, in the Student Center.
AER is a new organization formed by
the alliance of two professional organizations: the A sociation for the Education of
the Vi ually Handicapped and the
American Association of Worker for the
Blind. More than 100 persons are expected
to attend.
The conference will focus on the future
of ervices to blind and vi ually impaired

children and adults locally and nationally
as predicted by current trends in
demographics, governmental policie ,
educational policie , ocietal attitudes,
medical advances and technological
realities.
Steven J. LaGrow, blind rehabilitation
and mobility, is pre ident-elect of AER and
i responsiblke for planning and bringing
this conference to WMU and Kalamazoo.
The conference i open to the public. For
more information, persons may call the
Department of Blind Rehabilitation and
Mobility at 3-8020.
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Moe named acting coordinator of advising

RY-The lOth ancelebration for We tern'
peciaUy Program in lcohol and Drug
Abu e ( PADA) wa highlighted with a
pre entation to tate Rep. Mar) Brown,
left, of an honorlll) peciali I' degree. Dr.
C. Denni imp n, right, PADA director, ga e the degree to Bro~n "for her contribution to th field or ub lance abuse."
Brown h
ened a chairper on of the
Legi ·lature'. joint pedal committee on
ub lance abu e . ince 1978. he ha ponored or upported biJI that required peron · convicted of drunk driving be referred
for ub lance abu a·
ment, required
health in urance co,era e for ub tance
abu e ervic
and that I d to the
decriminalization of public into ication.
(Photo courte ) of the Kalamazoo
Gazelle).
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Michele M. Moe,
director of academic
advi ing and admi ion
for the
College of Bu ine , ha been named
acting coordinator
of academic advising.
She replace Paul
E. Holkeboer, who Moe
recently was named
acting director of undergraduate admi ion . Her appointment was effective Sept.

4.

Moe will be re ponsible for overseeing
the University Advi ing Council; acting a
liai on with the Academic Record Office,
the Office of Undergraduate Admission
and college and departmental advising office ; erving on a variety or · University

Student represents U.S.
in South African meets
Western enior Alan Scharns repre ented
the United State in two recent dual gymna tic meet in the Republic of South
Africa.
He helped the U.S. to victorie over the
South African national team in meets at
Johannesburg and Pretoria and had a peronal b tall-around core of 54.45 points
in the latter competition.
Scharns is a product of Ambridge, Pa.,
and took 1982 Great Lake League allaround honor for coach Fred Orlofsky.
He i the first Bronco gymna t ever selected
for membership on a national team.

committee ; developing training material
for faculty and advisor ; and helping plan
orientation. A major topic thi fall for
Academic Advising i a di cu ion of a
mandatory advi ing y tern.
Moe will be undertaking her dutie on a
half-time ba i , while continuing her job in
the College of Bu ine .
A taff member at Western for 14 year ,
Moe wa a graduate admi sions officer
from 1972 until19 0 when he a sumed her
position in the College of Bu ine s.
She earned a bachelor' degree in
bu ine
education and a ma ter' of
busine admini tration degree, both from
We tern.

Accounting fraternity
ranked 'superior'
We tern' Gamma Rho. Chapter of Beta
Alpha P i, the national accounting fraternity, again has been named a uperior
chapter for the 1983-84 academic year.
The national fraternity i compri ed of
150 chapter and Western' chapter is one
of only five in the nation to retain this
pre tigious award for even con ecutive
year .
A uperior rating i given to tho e
chapters demonstrating outstanding community involvement and member participation. orne of the activities undertaken by
Gamma Rho include a free community tax
service for low-income familie , cleaning
city parks and free tutoring for beginning
accounting students.

Contract talks _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(continued from pag~ 1)
di ciplined. The AAUP formally has requested indiv1dual hearing for each striking faculty member on the "no work, no
pay," i ue. Legal coun el for the AAUP
has indicated that the union will bring
Univer ity life to a halt with reque ts for
the 400-plu eparate hearing .
The Universit , however, beHeve that,
ince it ha not di ciplined any faculty
member who struck with either su pen ion
or discharge, PERA doe not apply. "It' a
case in controver y; therefore, we have asked the Circuit Court for a declaratory judgment to clarify our interpretation of the
law," aid University attorney Smythe.
Circuit Judge John E. Fitzgerald Friday,
Oct. 5, granted a " tay of proceedings"
and et a hearing for 3 p.m. Wedne day,
Oct. 10 to show cau e why a declaratory
judgment should not be is ued granting the

relief reque ted by the Univer ity. Fitzgerald further ordered "that no proceeding requested by defendant , or any
and all of the faculty member , hall be
cheduled and conducted until further
Order of thi Court."
Re ult of Wedne day's hearing were not
known at We tern ew pre s time.
Joe Gagie, e. ecutive a i tant to the
pre ident, commented, ''Our po ition ha
been the arne ince orne of our faculty
went on strike Sept. 10-13- triking
employees are not paid. Our po ition is
that striking employee are not entitled to a
hearing, and we are not required to hold
uch hearing . Our petition to the Circuit
Court al o eek clarification a to whom
our Board of Tru tee may delegate the
re pon ibility to hear uch appeal , if uch
hearing for orne unknown reason are
mandated."

Calendar___:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OCTOBER
Thursday/IJ
President Bernhard's "Open Office Hour , " 3062 eibert Ad mini tration Building,
2-4 p.m.
Film, "Tobacco Road," 2304 Sangren Hall, noon; 2750 Knauss Hall, 4:15, 7 and
9p.m.
•(thru Sunday) Play, "The Glass Menagerie," Shaw Theatre, Thur day through
Saturday, 8 p.m.; matinee Sunday, 2 p.m.
•Program, "Alternative Source of Aid for College," led by Cheryl Daniell Anderson, 157-9 Student Center, 7-9 p.m.
(thru 31) EJthibition, "Light Motifs," b photographer Howard Bond, Ann Arbor,
Space Gallery, Knau sHall, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
•Thursdays thru Nov. 15, Clas, "Weight Control-In Your Control," UHC Department of Health Education, 3270 Health Center, 3 p.m.
Symposium, "Marriage and Divorce in Byzantine Society," Angeliki Laiou, Harvard Univer ity, 1040 Fetzer Center, 2:30p.m.
Mathematical colloqUium, "MathematiCS of Medieval India," D. B. Wagh, editor,
"The Bulletin of the Bombay Mathematical Colloquium," commons room,
ixth noor, Everett Tower, 4 p.m.
•Tuesday and Thur day thru Nov. 6, Stop Smoking Program, UHC Department
of Health Education, 3270 Health Center, 6-8 p.m.
Friday/12
Fridays thru Nov. 2, workshop, "EXCITE Introduction to Graphics," Maybee Hall,
8:30-10:30 a.m.
Deadline for accepting applications for Who's Who Among Students in American
Colleges.
Wine and Chee e reception for graduate students, Red Room Student Center 3-5
p.m.
'
aturday/ 13
•women's volleybaU vs. Bowling Green, Read Fieldhouse, 7:30p.m.
Monday/IS
Peace Education Week
Conference, Michigan Chapter of the Association for the Education and Rehabilitation of the Blind and Visually Impaired, Student Center, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
(thru Friday) Film and discussion hourly, 211 Student Center, 9 a.m.-12 a.m.
Addre s, "Central America: Sources of the Crisi , " Robert E. White, former
ambassador to El Salvador and pre ently Warburg Profe sor of International
Relations, Simmons College, Boston, Ballroom, Student Center, 8 p.m.
Class lecture, "Mexico and the Caribbean," Robert E. White, former ambassador
to El Salvador, 311 Wood Hall, J p.m.
(thru 29) Exhibition, Art Department Faculty how, Multi-Media Room, Dalton
Center, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday, 2-4 p.m.
(and 16) Work hop led by Paul Soldner, potter, Aspen, Colo., Knollwood Ceramic
and culpture building.
(thru 26) Exhibition, ceramic vessels by Paul Soldner, Aspen, Colo., Gallery II,
Sangren Hall, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Public lecture by Paul Soldner, 2304 Sangren Hall, 7:30 p.m.; reception following
lecture in the gallery.
(Mondays and Wedne day thru Nov. 14), Cia , "Aerobic Fitness," UHC Department of Health Education, Gary Center Small Gymnasium, 5 p.m.
•Four . e sion eminar thru Oct. 15, "Woman Time Management," led by Peggy
Khne, 204 Student Center, 7-9 p.m.
Workshop, "Interviewing Effectively," Placement Services, Ell worth Hall, 12-1
p.m.

Tuesda /16
Peace Education Week, "What About the Russian , " Jeff Sloan, Henry Hall
Lounge, noon; "Security Through Star War ?" Larry Oppliger, phy ic , 211
Student Center, 2 p.m.; " uclear Weapon and Social Activi m," Michael
Ius , Physicians for Social Respon ibility, 212 Student Center, 5 p.m.
Tue days and Thursdays thru Oct. 25, workshop, "EXCITE Introduction to CP/M
and MS-DOS Operating Systems," Maybee Hall, II a.m.-1 p.m.
Tuesday and Thur day thru Oct. 25, work hop, "EXCITE Introduction to dBase
II on DEC Rainbow 100," Microcomputer Laboratory, Fetzer Center, noon-3
p.m.
Cia s lecture, "Latin American Political Systems," and "Religion andRe olution,"
2303 Sangren Hall, 10 a.m.
Workshop, "Creating Effective Re ume and Letter ," Placement Service , Ell worth Hall, 12-1 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thur days thru Nov. 15, Clas , "Aerobic Fitness," UHC Department
of Health Education, Gary Center Small Gymnasium, 5 p.m.
•Tuesday thru Nov. 6, "Search," led by Betty Thompson, coun elor, 157-159
Student Center, 7-9 p.m.
Lecture, "Drought, Demography and Development in East Africa: An Anthropologist's Experience as Re earcher/consultant in the Arid Rangelands of
Kenya," by Alan H. Jacobs, anthropology, sponsored by the Department of Anthropology, and the Anthropology Student Union, 3760 Knauss Hall, 7:30p.m.
Wednesda /17
Peace Education Forum, ''Peace Through Prayer," Si ter Mary Bader, SSJ, 211
Student Center, 2 p.m.
Peace Education, "The Race That Can't Be Won," Rep. Howard Wolpe, 210 West
Ballroom, Student Center, 4 p.m.
Peace Education national teleconference, "Breaking the Stalemate," Union of
Concerned Scienti t , 2750 Knaus Hall, 7 p.m.
Workshop, "Practice Interview," Placement Services, Ellsworth Hall, 3-5 p.m.
The Commi sion on the Statu of Women's fall reception for women new to
Western, The Oakland , 3-6 p.m.
Pre-retirement planning eminar, 204 Student Center, 1-3 p.m.
•wednesday thru Oct. 24, "As ertion Training," led by Karen A. Straw Lockwood,
204 Student Center, 7-9 p.m.
Visiting Scholar Lecture, "Computer Integrated Automation and Robotic , " John
G. Bollinger, dean of College of Engineering, University of Wiscon in-Madison,
1107 Kohrman Hall, 4 p.m.
Visiting Scholar Lecture, "Computer and Productivity, The Intellectual Challenge
of the Next Decade," John G. Bollinger, dean of College of Engineering,
Univer ity of Wiscon in-Madison, 100 Trimpe Di tributive Education
Building, 7:30p.m.
Thursday/18
Peace Education, "The Nuclear Threat," Barbara Levin, wife of Sen. Carl Levin,
210 Student Center, 2 p.m.
Peace Education forum, "How to Get Involved with Peace and Justice I ue in
Kalamazoo," Dale Ander on, 211 Student Center, 4 p.m.
Work hop, "Creating Effective Resumes and Letters," Placement Service , Ellsworth Hall, 12-1 p.m.
Workshop, "Practice Interview," Placement Services, Ell worth Hall, 3-5 p.m.
Reading, collection of poetry by Ma,ry Phillip-Petrick, lOth Floor Sprau Tower,
p.m.
Film, "Hail the Conquering Hero," 2304 angren Hall, noon; 2750 Knaus Hall,
4:15,7 and 9 p.m.
• Admi sion charged.

